results give mechanistic insight into the function of these peptides and may aid in the design of membrane-active peptides with specified cellular targets and actions.
Introduction
Cell-penetrating peptides (CPPs) and antimicrobial peptides (aMPs) are two groups of membrane-active peptides Fjell et al. 2012; lohner 2009; Madani et al. 2011) . Whereas CPPs have gained extensive interest because of their ability to carry macromolecular cargo across cellular membranes, aMPs have emerged as promising candidates for treatment of antibiotic-resistant bacteria. CPPs and aMPs, however, have many properties in common, and many CPPs can also function as aMPs and vice versa (Henriques et al. 2006; Splith and neundorf 2011) . CPPs and aMPs are short, usually between 10 and 30 amino acids, cationic peptides, often rich in the amino acids arginine and tryptophan (Epand and Vogel 1999; Friedrich et al. 2000; Heitz et al. 2009; Splith and neundorf 2011; Strömstedt et al. 2010) . The function of the peptides, being cell-penetrating or bactericidal, depends on the amino acid sequence and the composition of the target plasma membrane (Bahnsen et al. 2013; nan et al. 2011; Staubitz et al. 2001; Wang et al. 2010 ). The strong resemblance between these two peptide classes is being investigated to elucidate the molecular function of these peptides. Delivery of cargo, as well as inhibition of bacterial growth, involves the initial binding of the peptide to the plasma 1 3 membrane. By studying how peptides with dual function bind to and further interact with membranes, new insights into the mechanism of action may be gained and eventually give guidance for the design of peptides with specific functions and cell membrane specificity.
For the study of peptide-membrane interactions, surface-sensitive analytical techniques using supported model membranes have evolved as interesting complements to the more commonly used bulk techniques applied to liposomes in solution. When studying the interaction between peptides and supported lipid membranes, the real-time kinetics and dynamics of the interaction can be monitored (see, e.g., Cho et al. 2010; Piantavigna et al. 2011) . In general, the sensitivity of surface-sensitive techniques with respect to mass uptake is lower compared to fluorescence-based methods, for example, but structural rearrangements of the lipid membrane, such as rupture or fusion of liposomes (Keller and Kasemo 1998; Merz et al. 2008; richter et al. 2006) , alterations in lipid packing and phase transition (Mashaghi et al. 2008) , or the formation of protrusions from (Domanov and Kinnunen 2006; Machan et al. 2010) or holes in (Briand et al. 2010; Machan et al. 2010 ) the membrane, can be readily detected. Thus, by using surfacesensitive techniques, it is possible to detect the changes that a membrane may undergo upon peptide binding, shifting the focus somewhat from the peptide itself to the changes that the binding peptide induces to the membrane. Hence, new, valuable insights into the mechanisms of peptidemembrane interactions can be gained. Investigations of peptide-membrane interactions and, in particular, the effect of specific amino acid sequences using surface-sensitive techniques are however still scarce.
We have previously shown that the number and, even more interestingly, the position of tryptophan in the peptide sequence of a series of arginine-tryptophan peptides can affect both their uptake efficiency into live mammalian cells and their ability to inhibit bacterial growth (rydberg et al. 2012a, b) . The uptake into cells was favored by an even distribution of tryptophans, while the peptides with an accumulation of tryptophans at the n-terminus of the peptide sequence seemed to be more efficient as antibacterial agents. Therefore, we are now investigating whether the biological differences observed can be explained by variations in how these peptides interact with model membranes of different lipid compositions.
Here, we compare peptide-membrane interactions of three arginine-tryptophan peptides, all containing eight arginines and four tryptophans that are placed either at the n-terminus (WWWWrrrrrrrr), in the middle of the sequence (rrrrWWWWrrrr) or evenly distributed in the sequence (rWrrWrrWrrWr) ( Table 1) . The interactions between these peptides and neutral POPC membranes as well as negatively charged membranes composed of POPC and either POPg, POPg and cholesterol, or the glycolipid lactosyl PE (Fig. 1) , were monitored using the quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation (QCM-D) monitoring technique (rodahl et al. 1995) . We aimed to study how different membrane constituents including cholesterol, present in mammalian but not in bacterial membranes, and membrane-associated carbohydrates, here in the form of the glycolipid lactosyl PE, would affect the peptide-membrane interaction. QCM-D gives information about changes in the mass deposition, seen as shifts in the resonance frequency of the crystal, as well as changes in the viscoelastic properties, seen as shifts in the dissipation of energy during the crystal oscillation. This technique enables the study of peptide-membrane interactions without the need for labeling either the peptide or the membrane, as for example in a previous study of the antibacterial action of the well-known cell-penetrating peptide Tat (Piantavigna et al. 2011) . In complementary experiments, we have investigated the distance between peptides binding to a POPC/POPg lipid membrane as well as the ability of the peptides to aggregate liposomes. By studying the interaction of the three different peptides with lipid membranes of different compositions, we provide a physicochemical characterization toward the molecular understanding of the variations observed in cell assays among the three peptides with different tryptophan patterning. 
Materials and methods

Materials
The synthetic lipids ( Fig. 1 ), 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-snglycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC), 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoylsn-glycero-3-phospho-(1′-rac-glycerol) (POPg), cholesterol and 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine-N-lactosyl (lactosyl PE) were purchased from avanti Polar lipids (alabaster, al, USa) . For the circular dichroism and fluorescence measurements, POPC and POPg were purchased from larodan Fine Chemicals (Malmö, Sweden) . The rW peptides (>95 % purity), unlabeled and labeled at the n-terminus with 5-carboxyfluorescein (5-FaM), were purchased from Innovagen (lund, Sweden). The peptides were dissolved in water, and stock solutions of 100 µM were prepared. The peptide concentration was determined with UV-Vis absorbance (using ε 280nm of 5,690 M −1 cm −1 per W or ε 498nm of 78,000 M −1 cm −1 per carboxyfluorescein molecule). Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (0.01 M phosphate buffer, 0.0027 M potassium chloride and 0.137 M sodium chloride, pH 7.4) with and without the addition of 10 mM magnesium chloride as well as 10 mM phosphate buffer (na 2 HPO 4 /naH 2 PO 4 , pH 7.4) were prepared in water. The buffers were degassed prior to the surface-sensitive experiments. Water was deionized (resistivity >18 MΩ cm) and purified using a MilliQ plus unit (Millipore, France). liposome preparation POPC, POPg, cholesterol and lactosyl PE were dissolved in chloroform. For QCM-D experiments, lipid films were prepared by mixing solutions of desired lipid composition in round-bottomed flasks. Chloroform was evaporated under a gentle stream of n 2 . To remove any residual solvent, the lipid film was put under vacuum for 2 h. liposomes were formed by vortexing the lipid film with PBS, followed by extrusion 21 times through polycarbonate membranes (Whatman/gE Healthcare) with 30-nm pore diameter. The average diameter of the liposomes was measured by dynamic light scattering (DlS) using a Malvern Instruments Zetasizer nano-ZS (Malvern, UK) and was typically around 90-100 nm. For circular dichroism (CD) and fluorescence-quenching experiments, lipids were mixed at the desired composition in round-bottom flasks, and chloroform was evaporated from the lipid solution using a rotary evaporator. after vortexing with 10 mM phosphate buffer, the liposomes were subjected to five cycles of freezing and thawing in n 2 (l) and 50 °C, respectively. For the liposomes used in the fluorescence-quenching experiments and the CD measurement, polycarbonate membranes with 100-nm pore diameter were used, and the average diameter of these liposomes was measured to be around 140 nm using DlS.
Quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation monitoring (QCM-D)
QCM-D measurements were performed using a Q-Sense E4 instrument (Q-Sense, Sweden). SiO 2 -coated aT-cut quartz sensors, with a fundamental frequency of 5 MHz, were purchased from Q-Sense aB. The sensors were cleaned in 10 mM sodium dodecyl sulfate aqueous solution over night. Just prior to the experiment, the sensors were rinsed thoroughly with water, dried under n 2 and treated with UV/ozone for 30 min. The measurements were carried out at 22 °C. Frequency and dissipation shifts (Δf and ΔD) were recorded at the 3rd, 5th, 7th, 9th and 11th harmonics. as very similar frequency and dissipation data were obtained at the different harmonics, which is characteristic for rigid layers in QCM-D, only the results obtained at the seventh harmonic are presented in the graphs. Frequency shifts were normalized to the fundamental frequency by dividing with the overtone number. The mass deposition of peptide on the lipid surface was estimated using the Sauerbrey equation (Eq. 1) (Sauerbrey 1959) where Δm is the adsorbed mass on the surface, C QCM is the mass sensitivity constant (17.7 ng cm −2 Hz −1
, for the 5 MHz quartz sensors used in our study), and Δf n is the change in the resonance frequency at the nth harmonic. The Sauerbrey equation is valid for rigid films and was used to estimate the mass of the membrane systems, which were characterized by low dissipation shifts.
Investigation of peptide-membrane interaction using QCM-D Supported lipid membranes were formed on SiO 2 -coated sensors. The frequency shift, Δf, was typically between −25 and −27 Hz, and the dissipation shift, ΔD, was <0.5 × 10 −6 , indicating the formation of good quality membranes (Keller and Kasemo 1998) . In short, solutions were added to the crystal in the following order: PBS, PBS-MgCl 2 , liposomes freshly diluted in PBSMgCl 2 , PBS-MgCl 2 and PBS. MgCl 2 was added to facilitate the formation of negatively charged membranes (Kunze et al. 2009 ). For POPC membranes, the liposomes were diluted in PBS without further addition of MgCl 2 . The flow rate was 100 µl/min. after membrane formation, peptide solution diluted in PBS (5 µM) was added for 20 min at a rate of 50 µl/min, after which the flow was stopped for 60 min for measuring for a longer period while saving the peptide material. Measurements in which the peptide was added for 40 min instead of 20 min were also performed, as well as measurements in which the peptide was directly added to the SiO 2 surface of the QCM-D sensor. The measurements were repeated three to four times, using the same stock solutions of peptides and lipids, but performed on different days, using different QCM-D equipment and different solutions and suspensions.
(
Fluorescence self-quenching of the rW peptides binding to liposomes
To verify the QCM-D results and to approximate the maximal binding of the peptides to the lipid surface, fluorescence intensity and self-quenching of the carboxyfluorescein-labeled peptide were monitored upon binding to liposomes. a 1.25-µM solution of fluorescently labeled peptide was titrated with 2-µl steps of a 10 mM solution of POPC/POPg 80/20 mol % liposomes. Peptides and liposomes were both diluted in a 10-mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.4. The fluorescence intensity was measured using a Cary Eclipse Fluorescence Spectrophotometer (Varian). The excitation was 480 nm and emission 490-700 nm.
From the experimental values, the amount of peptide bound per cm 2 of lipid surface was calculated (for calculation, see Supplementary Information).
Measurement of peptide-induced aggregation of liposomes using dynamic light scattering (DlS)
To assess peptide-induced aggregation, POPC/POPg liposomes were titrated with increasing amounts of peptide, and the aggregate size was measured using DlS. The liposomes were diluted in PBS to a concentration of 46 µM, and the peptide solution, 100 µM dissolved in water, was then added in steps of 5 µl (or 10 µl for rWmix) until all liposomes had aggregated. aggregation was seen by a shift in the size from around 90 nm for well-dispersed liposomes to around 1,000 nm for bigger aggregates (a graphic illustration of these shifts is presented in Fig. S1 , Supplementary Information). For the larger aggregates, the sizes are rough estimations of the actual sizes because of the polydispersity of the sample. after each peptide addition, three DlS measurements were performed, each of ten runs. assessment of peptide secondary structure using circular dichroism (CD) Circular dichroism was used to study the secondary structure of the peptides when bound to liposomes of POPC/POPg and POPC/POPg/cholesterol, respectively. To investigate any occurrence of slow time dependence or lag phase in the binding event, CD was also measured on the POPC/POPg liposomes at 80 min after peptide addition. Peptides and liposomes were diluted in a 10-mM phosphate buffer. Spectra were recorded between 185 and 270 nm on a Chirascan Circular Dichroism Spectrometer (applied Photophysics, UK). Time per point was 0.500 s. The samples were measured at 20 °C in a 2-mm pathlength quartz cell. For each sample, 20 scans were recorded and averaged. Spectra were corrected for background contributions by subtraction of appropriate blanks. The peptide concentration was 5 μM, and the peptide-to-lipid molar ratio was 1:100. The peptide secondary structure was evaluated by comparison with standard reference spectra (Kelly et al. 2005; nordén et al. 2010) .
Results
Interaction of the rW peptides with supported lipid membranes of different compositions
The surface-sensitive technique QCM-D was used as a tool to investigate the membrane interaction of the three rW peptides with supported lipid membranes of varying composition. We aimed to investigate the importance of electrostatics for efficient peptide binding by comparing neutral and negatively charged membranes. We also wanted to investigate how cholesterol, which is found in mammalian membranes but not in bacterial membranes, might affect the peptide-membrane interaction. Finally, we were intrigued to investigate the interaction between the peptides and membranes containing glycolipids, since surface carbohydrates in general are important for the interaction between membrane-active peptides and mammalian and bacterial membranes, and since the expression of glycolipids, in particular, has been associated with cancer progression. We wanted to use a commercially available glycolipid, and we also wanted this glycolipid to show similarity with POPg as well as being negatively charged. We therefore chose the glycolipid lactosyl PE, although this particular glycolipid originates from plants. In QCM-D, a mass deposition of peptide on the lipid surface is seen as a decrease in frequency, and changes in the viscoelastic properties of the lipid membrane upon peptide binding are related to changes in the dissipation signal. The peptide concentration of 5 µM, used for the surface interaction experiments, was chosen since the peptides at this concentration show evident biological responses in regard to both cellular uptake and bacterial growth inhibition, as seen in our previous results (rydberg et al. 2012a, b) .
Starting with the neutral POPC membrane (Figs. 2, 3 ), the mass deposition for all three peptides was very low as seen by low frequency shifts of around or less than −0.5 Hz. The corresponding shifts in dissipation were also low, around or less than 0.2 × 10 −6 (Fig. 2 and Table S1 in Supplementary Information), suggesting weak membrane interaction. It should be pointed out that low-molecularweight peptides, such as the rW peptides, generally result in small signals in QCM-D, unless major rearrangement of the model membrane occurs. at 80 min after peptide addition, the frequency signals are close to the original (before peptide addition). The poor binding of the cationic peptides to the POPC membrane demonstrates that electrostatic interaction is required for efficient membrane binding of these peptides.
When negatively charged lipids, 20 mol % of POPg, were included in the membrane (Figs. 2, 3 ), significant responses in both Δf and ΔD were observed upon peptide addition. The Δf and ΔD signals for the different harmonics were virtually the same; therefore, only the results from the seventh harmonic are presented. The frequency shifts were of similar shape and magnitude for the three peptides, with the exception of W 4 r 8 showing a slightly higher mass deposition. The shifts in frequency around 15 min after peptide addition were around 3.5-4 Hz, which corresponds to a mass deposition of around 30-35 ng/cm 2 [using the Sauerbrey equation (Eq. 1) and the assumption that 50 % of the mass deposition is water (Edvardsson et al. 2009)] . When the flow was stopped, approximately 20 min after peptide addition, the frequency responses unexpectedly decreased, or, as for rWmix, even returned to values close to the original, resulting in U-shaped frequency curves.
Since the frequencies of rWmix binding to the POPC/POPg membranes return to values close to the original upon stopping the flow, which would imply loss of mass, it was investigated whether peptide remained bound to the membrane surface. To do so, POPC/POPg liposomes were added to the membranes that had been exposed to peptide for 60 min, followed by a buffer rinse. We observed that the liposomes were bound to the membranes that had been exposed to all three peptides, whereas liposomes did not bind to unexposed membranes (Supplementary Information). The amount of binding liposomes varied between the peptides, possibly indicating variations in the amount of peptide at the surface or reflecting the ability of the peptides to aggregate liposomes at the surface. The results clearly indicate that peptide is still present at the membrane surface after the flow stop, also in the cases where the QCM-D signals suggest mass removal upon stopping the flow. additionally, these results point to a possible flow dependency in the peptide-membrane interaction, which is addressed further below.
Whereas the frequency shifts are similar among the three peptides interacting with the POPC/POPg membrane, the shifts in dissipation clearly differ, as seen in Fig. 2 , regarding both amplitude and shape, with W 4 r 8 showing low dissipation, whereas rWr, and especially rWmix, shows interesting patterns of peaks and minima, possibly indicating structural rearrangements in the membrane. Figure 3 shows that the average dissipation values are the highest for rWmix at around 1 × 10 . after the flow has been stopped, the dissipation shifts stabilize. Since mammalian cell membranes contain cholesterol, whereas bacterial membranes do not, we added 5 mol % of cholesterol to the POPC/POPg membrane to investigate how it would affect the peptide-membrane interaction of the three rW peptides. With the addition of cholesterol to the membrane, W 4 r 8 shows a slight increase in membrane deposition compared with the other two peptides, seen as a slightly higher shift in frequency. The amount of peptide that binds to the surface otherwise seems to be similar comparing the POPC/POPg and POPC/POPg/cholesterol membranes (Figs. 2, 3) . The shapes of the frequency curves of W 4 r 8 and rWr are very similar. The frequency signal of rWmix markedly differs compared to both the other two peptides and the non-cholesterol containing membrane, with a slight increase in frequency after the flow has been stopped, followed by the frequency decreasing toward the initial values after around 60 min. The dissipation follows the same trend. The dissipation shifts for W 4 r 8 and rWr are similar to that of W 4 r 8 of POPC/POPg. For rWmix, there is a peak in dissipation when peptide is added to the membrane, followed by a small decrease. This particular behavior of rWmix, compared with the other two peptides, is clearly visualized when the dissipation is plotted as a function of frequency (Fig. S2, Supplementary   Information ). after the flow is stopped, interestingly, the dissipation increases conspicuously to values above 1 × 10 −6 , indicating rearrangements in the membrane. Since the surfaces of mammalian and bacterial cells are covered with carbohydrates, we were also intrigued about adding a carbohydrate to the membrane. We chose the commercially available lactosyl PE (Fig. 1) , a doubly saturated lipid with a negatively charged head group where a lactose unit is attached, to investigate whether also small non-ionic sugars may have an impact on the binding of the rW peptides to membranes. Even though lactosyl PE, to the authors' knowledge, has not been used before in the formation of supported lipid membranes, the preparation of glycolipid-containing supported membranes by liposome fusion has been previously described (Kunze et al. 2013; rydell et al. 2009 ), and similarly, lactosyl PE-containing supported membranes were readily formed. as seen in Figs. 2 and 3 , the shifts in frequency for the peptides binding to the POPC membrane containing 20 mol % of the glycolipid are rather low, with values around −1 Hz, which decrease with time, indicating low peptide binding. Furthermore, the dissipation is small, with only minor shifts upon peptide addition, however stable with time, also pointing to weak peptide-membrane interactions. To further investigate the QCM-D frequency shifts observed 20 min after peptide was added to the lipid membranes and as the flow was stopped, the peptidemembrane interaction experiments were repeated under a different flow condition. This time, the flow of peptide solution was prolonged from around 20 min to around 40 min. Since the dependence was seen in particular for the POPC/POPg membrane, this lipid composition was used. as seen in Fig. 4a , the frequency signals decrease when the flow is stopped also after 40 min of peptide exposure. The decrease is however not as large as in the experiment described above where the flow was stopped after 20 min.
Furthermore, peptide was also added directly to the silica-coated QCM-D sensor without any lipid membrane. Figure 4b shows that when the flow is stopped after approximately 20 min of peptide flow, the frequency signals decrease toward reaching a plateau at Δf of around 1-2 Hz. In this case, with no lipid membrane present, there is no difference in the frequency signal among the three peptides. also, there is no shift in dissipation upon peptide binding, indicating that the peptides obtain a flat configuration relative to the surface (rodahl et al. 1995) .
Taken together, these results support the assumption that the decrease in frequency seen is due to the flow stop and to structural rearrangements in the membranes. In particular, these results verify that the intrinsic properties of the peptides influence their interaction with the membranes as well as the effect of the flow stop on this interaction, as all peptides yielded similar results on the silica surface. assessment of peptide secondary structure upon binding to liposomes
To investigate whether the differences seen in frequency and dissipation signals for membranes with and without cholesterol are caused by changes in peptide secondary structure, CD was measured for the three peptides binding to POPC/POPg liposomes with and without the addition of 5 mol % cholesterol ( Supplementary Fig. S3 ). Only minor variations in the peptide secondary structure were noticed, indicating that the different results observed for membranes with and without cholesterol in the QCM-D measurements (Fig. 2) are caused by alterations in the membrane properties rather than changes in the peptide secondary structure. as described previously, rWr and W 4 r 8 adopt random coil structures upon membrane binding, whereas rWmix adopts a more pronounced secondary structure with helixlike features. We hypothesized that the rWmix does form an α-helix, but that the limited length of the peptide causes the low CD signal. Therefore, CD was also measured for a peptide with a double rWmix sequence (rWrrWrrWrrWrrWrrWrrWrrWr). Figure 5 shows that this peptide (rWmix2) indeed adopts an evident α-helix when interacting with POPC/POPg liposomes. assessment of maximal binding of rW peptides to liposomes using fluorescence self-quenching
The maximal peptide binding to POPC/POPg membranes was further evaluated using fluorescence self-quenching experiments, where increasing amounts of POPC/POPg liposomes were added to carboxyfluorescein-labeled rW peptides in solution. The peptide-to-lipid ratio for the rW peptides, for which self-quenching of the carboxyfluorescein fluorophores was the highest, i.e., the fluorescence a b Fig. 4 Illustration of the importance of the experimental conditions for the QCM-D results. In the upper graph (a), frequency and dissipation shifts are presented for the binding of the rW peptides to POPC/POPg membranes, with the time during which the peptide solution is added before stopping the flow being doubled compared to the experiment in Fig. 2 . In the lower graph (b), frequency and dissipation shifts obtained for rW peptide binding directly to a SiO 2 surface are shown. W 4 r 8 is presented in light gray, rWr in gray and rWmix in dark gray. The arrows to the very left (t = 20 min) indicate addition of peptide to the membranes, and the arrows labeled "Stop" indicate where the flow was stopped. Gray arrows in a indicate short (1 min) stops in flow to refill the peptide solution. For both a and b, it is seen that the frequency shift decreases when the flow is stopped intensity was the lowest, were around 1:30 for all three peptides (Fig. 6 ). Fluorescein is believed to self-quench as a result of two processes: first, the formation of non-fluorescent fluorescein dimers; second, energy transfer from fluorescein monomers to the non-fluorescent dimers when the distance between them is equal or less than the critical Förster distance, which for FITC fluorophores is about 55 Å (Chen and Knutson 1988; runnels and Scarlata 1995) . When liposomes (POPC/POPg) are added stepwise to the fluorescently labeled peptide in solution, the fluorescence intensity first decreases and then, at peptide-to-lipid ratios of about 1:30, increases again. This indicates that when liposomes are added at ratios below and up to 1:30, the peptides bind at such a high concentration to the membrane surface that fluorophores self-quench. above 1:30, the membrane surface concentration of peptide decreases, leading to larger distances between the binding peptides and decreased selfquenching. It is also possible that at this peptide-to-lipid ratio, the peptide binding is sufficiently high to cause charge neutrality. This would mean that the maximum binding capacity of the peptide to the membrane is reached, which in turn may cause aggregation of the liposomes. For the concentrations where fluorescence minima were noticed, where the maximum amount of peptide is expected to be bound to the lipid membrane, the amount of peptide bound per cm 2 (surface concentration) was calculated (see Supplementary Information). For W 4 r 8 , the number of peptide molecules per cm 2 was 10.0 × 10 12 , for rWr it was 7.9 × 10 12 , and for rWmix it was 9.5 × 10 12 , or in mass per cm 2 , 35 ng/cm 2 for W 4 r 8 , 26 ng/cm 2 for rWr and 32 ng/cm 2 for rWmix. These results correspond well to the mass deposition estimated from the QCM-D experiments, indicating that for the peptide concentration tested, near binding saturation is reached. at lipid concentrations above maximal binding, the degree of quenching interestingly differs among the three peptides, possibly as a result of liposome aggregation.
Peptide-induced aggregation of POPC/POPg liposomes liposome aggregation was studied to verify whether the differences seen between the peptides in reaching plateau levels in the fluorescence quenching experiments were due to variations in the way the peptides induced aggregation of the liposomes. To assess aggregation, the particle size of POPC/POPg liposomes was measured using DlS after the addition of increasing amounts of peptide. as seen in Fig. 7 , all three rW peptides induce aggregation of liposomes, but W 4 r 8 is presented as light gray squares (filled square), rWr as gray circles (filled circle) and rWmix as dark gray triangles (filled triangle). Fluorescence minima, where fluorophore self-quenching is the highest and the distance between the peptides is the smallest, are found at peptide to lipid ratios of about 1:30 for all three peptides Fig. 7 The approximate hydrodynamic diameters (estimated from DlS) of POPC/POPg liposome aggregates as a function of increasing peptide concentration. The peptides cause aggregation to different extents, with most aggregation seen for W 4 r 8 (light gray filled square), followed by rWr (gray filled circle) and then rWmix (dark gray filled triangles). The initial lipid concentration was 46 µM. Error bars represent standard deviations of three measurements to different extents. The peptide that caused the most aggregation, at the lowest peptide concentration, was W 4 r 8 , followed by rWr. a substantially larger amount of rWmix was needed for the same degree of aggregation to occur as compared with W 4 r 8 . The peptide-to-lipid ratio for the last data point, where all liposomes had aggregated, was around 1:20 for W 4 r 8 , 1:10 for rWr and 1:5 for rWmix. Since DlS results for polydisperse samples are difficult to evaluate, the sizes of the complexes are only very approximate.
Discussion
The three rW peptides, W 4 r 8 , rWr and rWmix, all contain four tryptophans and eight arginines. Even though they are built up of the same 12 amino acids, their biological action differs, especially regarding their cell-penetrating properties in mammalian cells (Table 1) . It might be justified to assume that the biological differences seen derive from alterations in how these peptides interact with membranes, and we therefore wanted to investigate their interaction with membranes of different compositions using the surface-sensitive QCM-D technique. QCM-D not only allows for the detection of adsorbed mass, but also for characterization of the viscoelastic properties of molecular layers on the sensor surface.
Binding of the rW peptides to membranes of different composition
The QCM-D data give us information about how the position of the amino acids and altered lipid composition affect the peptide-membrane interaction. For the POPC/POPg membrane, variations in how the three rW peptides interact with lipid membranes were monitored (Fig. 2) . Evident differences in the frequency signals are seen between the peptides, and W 4 r 8 shows a slightly higher mass deposition and lower dissipation shifts compared to rWr and rWmix.
With the addition of cholesterol to the membrane, the signals of rWmix clearly differ from those of rWr and W 4 r 8 , regarding both frequency and dissipation. rWmix is the only one of the peptides that forms an α-helix when interacting with the lipid membranes. It is therefore reasonable to believe that all four tryptophans of this peptide are positioned in the membrane, which might not be the case for the other two peptides. This points to the possibility that there might be a specific interaction between the tryptophans and the cholesterol moieties in the membrane. The potential existence of such an interaction has been debated. raghuraman and Chattopadhyay (2004) , for example, have provided evidence that the cholesterol analog dehydroergosterol is preferentially localized close to the tryptophan moiety of melittin. By contrast, Holt et al. (2008) have found that there is no preferential interaction between cholesterol and the tryptophans of the WalP23 peptide. although there is no consensus yet regarding the specific interaction between tryptophan and cholesterol, cholesterol still undeniably affects the properties of lipid membranes by altering membrane thickness and internal fluidity, generally making the membrane more rigid. In addition, the lack of cholesterol in bacterial membranes contributes to specificity between bacterial and mammalian membranes. The evidently higher uptake of rWmix in live mammalian cells and the higher degree of endocytotic uptake (rydberg et al. 2012b ) compared to rWr and W 4 r 8 might thus possibly be related to the helical structure of the peptide and the cholesterol content of the membrane.
For the POPC and POPC/lactosyl PE membranes, low mass depositions and dissipation shifts are seen. The smallest QCM-D frequency shifts that can be measured with good resolution from the noise level are about 0.5 Hz using the present equipment, meaning that the sensitivity of QCM-D is in the range of 1 ng/cm 2 . For POPC and POPC/lactosyl PE, the measured values are at the border of, or just above, this resolution, emphasizing the importance of assistance from electrostatic attraction for efficient binding. In addition, we cannot rule out the possibility of defects in the membrane that may potentially influence the results when the binding is weak. lactosyl PE, the doubly saturated lipid carrying a negatively charged head group where a lactose is attached, was included in the POPC membrane to investigate how small uncharged sugars may affect the binding of the rW peptides to membranes. Extracellular carbohydrates are suggested to be important for the mechanism of action of membrane-active peptides. For example, proteoglycans have been associated with the uptake of CPPs into cells (Heitz et al. 2009; Åmand et al. 2012) , and the lipopolysaccharides of the outer membrane of gram-negative bacteria have been associated with the antibacterial effect of aMPs (Domingues et al. 2009; Epand and Vogel 1999; Yeaman and Yount 2003) . Binding of the peptides to carbohydrates may also impair the antibacterial effect by hindering the peptides from reaching the bacterial membrane. a similar function may be seen for the membrane with lactosyl PE, where the two sugar rings of lactose seem to sterically hinder efficient interaction between the positively charged peptides and the negatively charged head group of the glycolipid. It has also been reported that there may be a specific interaction between tryptophans and glycosaminoglycans . However, considering the lower mass deposition on the lactosyl PE-containing membrane, it also appears feasible that the interaction between tryptophans and short, uncharged glucose chains should not be strong enough for efficient binding.
The QCM-D results depend on the flow conditions and the intrinsic properties of peptides and membranes
The decrease in frequency seen in the QCM-D results for all three peptides around 20 min after peptide addition and upon stopping of the flow, for both the POPC/POPg and POPC/POPg/cholesterol membranes (Fig. 2) , is dependent on the altered flow conditions. The reproducibility of these results, together with the experiment with twice as long flow of peptide solution before the flow stop and the examination of peptide bound directly to the SiO 2 surface of the sensor, strongly suggests a flow dependence of the peptidemembrane interaction, although this is very unusual and unexpected. as the interaction between the peptides and the lipid membranes seemingly had reached equilibrium, one would expect the signals to stay constant as the flow is stopped. One possible explanation for this finding is that there is a flow dependency for the interaction between the peptide and the membrane. It might also be possible that the process is not at equilibrium despite the constant signal achieved after around 15 min. In addition, we cannot rule out non-ideal mixing conditions in the measurement cell, leading to a decrease in peptide concentration over the center of the sensor surface upon stopping the flow. Flow dependencies of QCM-D signals have rarely been reported other than as a means to improve on mass transport limitations. It can however be noted that alterations of the shear flow may cause a rupture of liposomes (Jönsson et al. 2009 ) or accumulation of membrane constituents at the rear edge of the membrane (Jönsson et al. 2011 ). The flow stop may thus result in decreased shear forces, in turn leading to structural rearrangements at the membrane surface. The flow stop might in this case also lead to slower diffusion of material to and away from the membrane, compared to under flow conditions, thus revealing processes that still occur in the membrane despite the apparent equilibrium condition.
Interestingly, this flow stop phenomenon seems to be of different importance for different peptides and membranes. Considering the POPC/POPg and POPC/POPg/cholesterol membranes, the stop flow effect is more pronounced in the absence of cholesterol. The presence of cholesterol in the lipid membrane instead appears to result in a more stable interaction, where only small changes in the QCM-D responses were observed upon stopping the flow around 20 min after peptide addition. This might be a result of the higher rigidity of the membrane caused by the cholesterol molecules, an effect known from various contexts (Boggs and Hsia 1972; niemelä et al. 2007; róg et al. 2009 ). Considering the differences between the peptides, the membrane interaction of rWmix seems to be more affected by the flow stop than those of the other two peptides, suggesting differences in the intrinsic properties of the peptides.
The decrease in mass deposition seen when the flow is stopped could at a first glance be due to the peptide leaving the membrane, as the diffusion conditions are altered upon stop flow. However, the attachment of POPC/POPg liposomes to the supported membrane after peptide addition and flow stop showed that peptide was indeed still present on the surface. Other mechanisms thus seem to be involved as well, and it is therefore plausible to envisage that small amounts of lipid material may be leaving the membrane. It is for example possible that binding of the rW peptides, and especially rWmix, which shows a more pronounced secondary structure and more membrane rearrangement compared with the two other peptides, may cause membrane thinning whereby lipids leave the membrane (Cho et al. 2007 ). The peptides could possibly also cause a loss of lipid material by detergent-like mechanisms (Strömstedt et al. 2010 ). In addition, the increase in dissipation suggests that the peptide might also cause protrusions or other structural rearrangements of the membrane (Domanov and Kinnunen 2006), which might lead to the loss of lipids from the surface when the flow is stopped. It is also possible that the peptide binding results in compaction of the membrane, which may cause a loss of water, seen as decreased mass deposition. The lesser extent of the frequency decrease seen when cholesterol is added to the membrane could be explained by the membrane becoming more rigid and less prone to structural rearrangements. The flow stop thus might be used as a tool to investigate the intrinsic properties of peptides and their interactions with membranes.
The interaction of the rW peptides with POPC/POPg liposomes In the fluorescence quenching experiments that were performed to verify the mass deposition of the three peptides in the QCM-D experiments, it was seen that the three peptides behaved differently. at lipid concentrations above the maximal binding, the peptides showed different levels of fluorescence quenching, which we hypothesized might be related to their ability to aggregate the liposomes. The aggregation studies support this hypothesis. aggregation of POPC/POPg liposomes by the addition of the three rW peptides was not unexpected and is often observed for CPPs and aMPs (Domingues et al. 2009; Persson et al. 2001; rodrigues et al. 2012) . However, the distinct variation between the peptides, with W 4 r 8 causing aggregation already at a very low concentration, whereas a higher concentration of rWr and much higher concentrations of rWmix are needed for the same degree of aggregation, was not expected. Thus, not only the charge neutralization introduced by the +8 charged peptides as described by others (Marquette et al. 2010 ) (which is the same for all three peptides), but also the position of the tryptophans in the peptide sequence affects the aggregation. W 4 r 8 is the most amphipathic of the three peptides, with the four tryptophans placed at the n-terminus. The degree of aggregation hence seems to be correlated to the amphipathicity of the peptide: the more amphipathic, the more aggregation. Changing the position of the tryptophans in the rW peptides of course also alters the position of the arginines. alteration of the position of the tryptophans and arginines may alter both the intramolecular and intermolecular interactions. For example, variations in the amino acid position alter the charge distribution, the ability to form π-cation interactions and the ability to form h-bonds. This can affect the peptide-membrane interaction, and the three peptides may for example have different abilities to cluster membrane lipids (Oreopoulos et al. 2010; Wadhwani et al. 2011 ). Details of membrane interactions of tryptophan arginine peptides have been described by others (see, e.g., aliste et al. 2003; Dathe et al. 2004; nguyen et al. 2011; Shaw et al. 2008 ). In addition, the varying positions of tryptophans and arginine might influence the ability of the peptides to form complexes, which might affect the interaction with both liposomes in suspension and with supported lipid membranes. Conclusions regarding the involvement of these interactions in the peptide-membrane interaction can however not be drawn from the results presented in this report.
Conclusions
In conclusion, by use of QCM-D and spectroscopic assays, we here show that the position of tryptophan in the amino acid sequence of three tryptophan-arginine peptides alters the way these peptides interact with lipid membranes of different compositions. We see that in the presence of cholesterol, an even tryptophan distribution results in increased membrane disturbance, which might be related to the evidently higher uptake of this peptide in mammalian cells. We also see that increased separation between the tryptophans and the arginines in the peptide backbone increases the ability to aggregate liposomes. In addition, we suggest that alteration of the flow conditions in QCM-D experiments might be used to distinguish differences in the intrinsic properties of peptides interacting with lipid membranes.
